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Sri Sri Guru Gauranga Jayatah

Dearest most merciful Gurudev, Srila Govinda Maharaj,

Falling at your feet with all the sincerity that I possess, I wish to say a few
words in glorification of your Divine Grace, as is fit and proper for the disci-
ple to the Master. Although I am most fallen and unworthy, I pray you will
accept my offering.

Oh my Divine Guide, 
Perpetually do we drown in the ocean of repeated birth and death due to

our aversion to the service of Sri Hari. Only to show mercy upon us and res-
cue us from this wretched life have you come to this world, and by your own
example and deep sacrificing nature you shower us with the ambrosia of real
freedom.

Oh compassionate Divine Guide,
We see in you the embodiment of Mahaprabhu Sri Chaitanyadev’s kirttan.

The religion of this dark age shines in you and sometimes some drops of the
genuine Rasa spills on us when we hear you sing the names of your Lords,
your voice enhanced by Love.

Oh Spiritual Master,
You are always engaged in the worship and pleasure of Sri Sri Guru

Gauranga Gandharvva Govindasundar, and because you are the embodiment
of kindness, you induce Them to accept the service attempt of all that show
even the slightest sincerity. You are a true benefactor and real friend.

Oh my Lord,
You are always anxious to see the service of the devotees. In every place,

you see that the Vaishnavas are satisfied by wondrous Prasadam. We see
that you feel deep fulfillment by distributing the Holy remnants of

the Lord’s offering. And only for this you spare no
expense, whether in Govardhan Hill or in the east

end of London.



Oh Divine Guide,
By your grace we are given a glimpse of the all-sweet Qualities, Name, Form

and Pastimes of the Divine Couple in Braja. And like your own Master you
guard the gates of that most Divine Playground, while in your innermost heart
you are always arranging for the mystical union of Their Love, ever tasting the
unlimited sweetness of that intense separation.

Oh Holy Master,
You are the most beloved servant of the Lord and at the same time His non-

different manifested Self. We see in you the embodiment of the eight quintes-
sential teachings known as Sri Sikastakam. Who knows you, certainly must
understand those Divine Truths. And you can only be known by grace-invok-
ing service and real self-sacrifice. May we never deceive ourselves.

Oh dearest mentor and truest Friend,
We may only marvel at you and know you to be the true disciple of Sri Srila

Bhakti Raksak Sridhar Dev-Goswami Maharaj, the great Guardian of
Devotion. Without your favor none can ever hope for his merciful glance, and
with your blessing we may yet be engaged forever in his most sublime service.

It is my deep desire that at every moment I will be counted as one of the
most menial of your devotees’ servitors. I truly consider that to be the attain-
ment of perfect beatitude and fulfillment. Please ever teach me the way of
Saranagati and keep me. If you look at my black heart you must reject me as
most repellent, but Krishna belongs to you; so nothing and nobody is beyond
redemption, if you will just be gracious. I am always yours.

Lowly,
Devashis das
Karunakana devi dasi & Nadiarani devi dasi (U.K.)



All glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga

Dear Spiritual Master Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj,

Please accept my humble obeisances and respects in this Vyasa Puja offer-
ing. In my mind is the marvelous Maha Mantra Hare Krishna. I hope that
Krishna gives you long life on this Vyasa Puja, so you can be here to help us
all continue in His service.

We need you! All glories to you on this 72nd anniversary.  Hare Krishna!

Premananda das (Ecuador) 

All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga!

My dear Gurudev,

I hope that your health is better. I hope for your blessings also, because I
want to go to India in March with Adhitirani and Vyasa Purna didi. Please
accept my reverence at your sweet feet. Pardon my very bad English.

Always your servant daughter,
Syama Lima devi (Venezuela)

Srila Govinda Maharaj Sri Vyasa Puja Ki Jaya!



Srimad Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj,

Let me offer my respectful obeisances unto Your Lotus Feet.  Although I
can't count myself among the fortunate devotees who follow your divine guid-
ance, I am acquainted with several of them, and I try to trail behind those
happy people. When looking for more information about the Bhagavad-Gita,
just out of literary interest and plain curiosity, I met some devotees that used
to own a restaurant here in Manizales, my hometown. What I found was a lot
more than what I was looking for. As a matter of fact, they told me about
Gauranga and about you. I was already 53, and I had never thought of joining
any church, but those wonderful teachings of the Disciplic Succession won my
heart.  In October, when I went to visit some relatives of mine who live in San
Jose, California, I had the opportunity of meeting your devotees there.
Although they did not know me, they were very nice to me. They even
allowed me to help them. I participated in their services and had the luck of
talking to Sripad B.P. Janardan Maharaj. I was given a CD containing your
voice in several songs, which I have found just wonderful. Listening to them
and to the devotees that sing along, it is as though I were there among you all.
When I returned to Colombia, I learned that Sripad Bhakti Kusum Ashram
Maharaj was in Bogotá. I went to the devotee’s house where he was staying
and was able to enjoy his conversation. Being so close to one that is in turn so
close to you was without any doubt the most wonderful experience in my life.
His kindness, his mercy, his modesty, his cheerful and casual manners and his
devotion can't help but leave an imprint on anybody's heart. Although I can-
not go to Nabadwip, I can feel the joy of those fortunate beings that will be pre-
sent for your Sri Vyasa Puja, an event that will spread happiness for the whole
universe.

Let me remain at your lotus feet, and may a drop of the ocean of your mercy
ever reach me,

Alvaro Botero (Manizales, Colombia)



A Vyasa Puja offering for His Divine Grace
Vaisnava Thakur Carana Padma

All glories, all glories to you, Your Divine Grace
Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaj.
Under the victory flag of your beloved Gurudev,
In that holiest land of Sri Nabadwip Dham,
You live the pure message of Sri Gaurachandra.
O highest of Vaisnavas,
At your lotus feet, I respectfully bow.

Your pure heart is constantly absorbed
In thoughts of divine loving service.
Following in the auspicious footsteps of Sri Rupa,
You are the storekeeper of the highest treasure-
That jewel of precious bhakti.
O king of Vaisnavas, holder of the key,
At your shining feet, I respectfully bow.

O ocean of compassion!
O friend of the fallen!
To those of us wounded by the scorching heat
Of material desires,
You are the sweet and cooling breeze of mercy.
O Vaisnava Thakur, deliverer of suffering souls,
At your moonlike feet, I respectfully bow.

Among preachers, you are the most bold and divine.
Captivating the minds of all you meet
By distributing the nectar of highest knowledge-
Exclusive surrender, saranagati, our life-essence.
O Vaisnava Acaryya, destroyer of doubt,

At your most noble feet, I respectfully bow.

I offer my obeisance to your lovely form.
In saffron cloth, brilliant as the morning sun,

Your effulgent smile brightens your



lotus face and melts the hearts of your dear most disciples.
O Sundar Vaisnava, your sweet words
offer a river of nectar and encouragement.
At your graceful feet, respectfully, I bow.

By pure example, you teach us
How to constantly chant the Holy Name of Krishna.
More humble than a blade of grass, free of false ego,
Tolerant as a tree- forgiving and forbearing,
You give honor to all without a thought for yourself.
O Vaisnava Thakur, reservoir of saintly qualities,
At your most merciful feet, I respectfully bow.

Like Nityananda Prabhu, you forgive all faults.
Kindness and mercy have found a home in your heart.
By your grace, I pray that you might forgive even my
offenses and plant the seed of devotion in my heart of hearts.
O Vaisnava Goswami, O ocean of mercy,
At your sweet feet, I respectfully bow.

The gates of your Sri Chaitanya Saraswat Math
Are open to even the most fallen and lowly;
Therefore, I am ever-hopeful that birth after birth,
I may have the association of your blessed devotees.
By serving them, let me please you.
And by pleasing you, gain the tender glance of Sri
Nitai.

O Vaisnava Paramahamsa, may my heart meditate upon you
On this Holy Vyasa Puja day and always.
At your perfect lotus feet, again and again, I
respectfully bow.

Offering my obeisance and an ocean of affection,
Praying for a drop of your grace,
Jagamohini dasi (U.S.A.)



om ajnana-timirandhasya jnananjana-salakaya
caksur unmilitam yena tasmai sri guruve namah

Dearest Beloved Divine Father,

Please accept my most humble dandavat pranams at your Divine Lotus Feet.
On this most auspicious day of your Divine appearance, I take this opportuni-
ty once again to express my sincere heartfelt gratitude for accepting me and
keeping me under the safe shelter of your Divine Lotus Feet.

I know how fortunate I am to receive all the inconceivable mercy and bless-
ings, which you have bestowed upon this unworthy daughter again and
again, in spite of my repeated offences and ingratitude. If you had taken even
a drop of my offences, I would long ago have drowned in hell. You paid no
attention to all those offences, but again and again tried to guide me back to
the right path. Your compassion knows no bounds, and that alone is the rea-
son why I am here among the jewel of jewels of your devotees, the most won-
derful, dedicated souls who are always surrendered to you in thoughts, words
and deeds. Their affection, kindness and exemplary mood of selfless service in
devotion are what have kept me going. 

You have so mercifully taken me out of the garbage and placed me here
among these worship-able Vaishnavas. It is just my misfortune that I cannot
appreciate it fully. My own impure thoughts and lack of proper conscious-
ness are preventing me from taking full advantage of this opportunity to ren-
der service to your Divine Lotus Feet with full surrender.

What can I ask you more than to humbly beg for the right vision to see and
feel my good fortune, which has come by your mercy alone? How can I appre-
ciate it fully? Please enable me to take "neem leaves" happily. Please let me sur-
render to your will and take everything that is coming as your blessings for

my eternal benefit. Please bestow upon me all that is lacking to keep
me functioning for your service alone.

I am ashamed to even ask for forgiveness



for my offences, as I still remember you said, "My pocket is full; there is no
place to keep any more offences." How much, how much you have patiently
tolerated all my countless offences. All your heavy blows I took to be a pun-
ishment, little realizing that it was only a higher form of blessing for my eter-
nal benefit. Oh! When will I learn to see, understand and happily accept every-
thing coming to me, either in pleasure or pain, to be equally your Divine bless-
ings? When will I smile through it all without complaining? 

When will I ever be that worthy disciple, balanced both in pleasure and
pain, completely possessed with the qualities of "humility, tolerance and giv-
ing honor to others?”

My eternal dandavat pranams to your Divine Lotus Feet for now and eter-
nally. I am once again begging your mercy to please let me continue serving
you as you happily desire.

Your unqualified servant and humble daughter,
Malati Priya devi dasi (San Jose Ashram, California)

Dear Gurudev,

On your most holy appearance day, everybody makes an offering, but your
fallen servant has nothing to offer. Even so, I beg you, please keep me under
the shade of your lotus feet. The whole world is burning, and you are my only
shelter.

Your aspiring servant,

Deva Priya d.d. (San Jose, California)



Dearest Srila Govinda Maharaja, Paramahamsa Gurudeva,

Please accept my humble dandavat pranams at your holy lotus feet. On this
glorious holy occasion of your divine appearance, even low-class, envious
non-devotees like myself are requested and allowed to write of your limitless
glories.

You have established centers and temples throughout the world, giving the
miserable, suffering jiva souls the chance of Sadhu Sangha and Guru-
Vaishnava seva, the hope of the world. You have full, unalloyed devotion to
your Gurudeva and tirelessly spread his mission and transcendental messages
to all. 

Many of us live physically far from your Divine Grace, but you are always
manifested in your centers, your devotees, your words, and your mission. In
this way, your affection and mercy maintain our lives even in the darkest cor-
ners of the planet.

Please protect me from my own sinful, offensive nature, and allow me to
begin my service life.

Your useless, but aspiring to aspire servant,
Jivana dasi (California)



gurvvabhista supurakam guru-ganair asisa sambhusitam
cintyacintya-samasta-veda-nipunam sri-rupa-panthanugam
govindabhidham ujjvalam vara-tanum bhakty anvitam sundaram
vande visva-gurun ca divya-bhagavat-premno hi bija-pradam

Dear Gurudev,

Please accept my humble obeisances at your lotus feet on your most auspi-
cious and divine appearance day. Your appearance is so glorious that every
jiva in the three worlds has benefited.

Oh Gurudev, how can I, a fallen conditioned soul, properly glorify you, a
Mahabhagavat pure vaisnava? I cannot, but I feel I must try. In the sastra it is
said:

samsarera para haiya bhaktira sagare
ye dubibe se bhajuka nitai candere
amara prabhura prabhu sri gaurasundar
e bada bharasa citte dhari nirantara

"Beyond the ocean of birth and death is the bhakti ocean. Let those who would
go there worship Lord Nityananda (the original guru). I will hold this faith
within my heart forever: my master is Nityananda; His Lord is Gaurasundar
(by the mercy of Lord Nityananda one gets the mercy of Gaurasundar.
Nityananda is therefore the original Guru. As such the guru is the representa-

tive of Lord Nityananda. These two are non-different)".
(C. Bhag. 1.17.152-153)

You are non-different from Lord Nityananda,
Patita Pavana, savior of the most fallen.



Through your tours around the world you are attracting so many conditioned
souls, giving them shelter at your lotus feet, and at the same time, nourishing
the devotees with your sweet hari katha. The current of the parampara is com-
ing through you, and you are preaching the conception of Guru Maharaja and
shattering the misconceptions of the mayavadis, athiests and so-called reli-
gionists. I'm praying at your lotus feet so that I may become your unalloyed
servant, serving your mission tirelessly and wholeheartedly. You are the reser-
voir of mercy, and just one drop can transform this fallen conditioned soul into
a premi bhakta.

Praying for that drop of mercy, 
Rati Kunta das (California)

All glories to Sri Sri Guru and Gauranga.

Dear Srila Gurudev,

Please accept my humble dandavats at your lotus feet. On this special date,
the only thing I can keep saying is that I thank the Lord for you and your
unlimited mercy, for blessing me with your presence and guidance. No matter
how many words I write on this paper they will never be enough to thank you

for all the things you have given us. I just wanted you to know that I
hope you have a happy Vyasa Puja! Thank you for your mercy.

Respectfully yours,
Lalita Mayi devi dasi (Mexico)



gurvvabhista supurakam guru-ganair asisa sambhusitam
cintyacintya-samasta-veda-nipunam sri-rupa-panthanugam
govindabhidham ujjvalam vara-tanum bhakty anvitam sundaram
vande visva-gurun ca divya-bhagavat-premno hi bija-pradam

Dandavats to your divine grace on this holy auspicious day. You stand like
a rock, firm in your conception, firm in your devotion, immovable. Though the
winds of time beat down upon us all, you are still there. Who can imitate your
resolve? While people like myself, who never even started their spiritual lives
but were only window shopping, crumple under the influence of time and
their own destructive amarthas, you ride like a noble spiritual leader to the
land of eternal victory, your eyes fixed only upon the lotus feet of your spiri-
tual master and your service to him.

I am a sinner Gurudev, a failure in all respects, in spiritual life and more. I
am guilty of so much aparadha of all kinds and lack any sort of conviction to
give them up. Whichever way I struggle in this quicksand of material life, I go
down. I can only get out by your merciful hand.

On this glorious day of your appearance, I feel hesitant to ask for your help,
as you have so many disciples to tend. But at the same time, without your
glance, we are hopeless.

Please stay long with us, Guru Maharaja. Please, may your Vyasa Puja go
on forever. We are helpless children who cling to your affection. I bow down
at your lotus feet.

Jaya om visnupad paramahamsa-parivrajakacaryya-varyya astottara-sata-sri
srimad bhakti sundar govinda dev-goswami maharaj ki jaya!

Your lacking servant,

Dvarakesa dasa (U.K.)



Dear Srila Govinda Maharaja, 

Please accept my dandavats at the dust of your lotus feet. On this auspi-
cious day, I want to tell you how much I thank Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu
for letting you, one of his most appreciated and intimate associates, come to
this world to give hope and faith to all of the fallen souls with your strength
and shakti. Thank you for saving me and have a wonderful Vyasa Puja!

Sincerely yours,
Godavari devi dasi (Mexico) 

Dear Srila Govinda Maharaja,

Please accept my dandavat pranams at your divine lotus feet. I want you to
know that you are the greatest person that I have ever met and that I love you
from the bottom of my heart. I wish I could give you a lot of laksmi, but I don't
have it right now. Your heart is full of light and you have created an entire par-

adise for us on this beautiful planet. I want to spend the whole of eter-
nity with you.

Sincerely yours, 
Abhay Charan das (Mexico)



To my Guru Maharaja

During this special day
Wearing these "jarocha" clothes

Very different from others
I wish to sing you these "songs"

That everybody likes.

So as Ananta Sesa sings
Krishna's glories all the time
And do this once and again

I wish this beautiful day 
Your glories to repeat once more.

I deliver all the glories 
To my Maharaja Guru

Who is not really different 
From Nityananda Prabhu.

From my beautiful Veracruz
Seven times heroic city 

Four times for the brave defense
As in history it is written

With strong heart its people made
And three when Govinda General
Neither with weapons nor fighting 

But only through his smile 



Made maya go away.

This day in the holy ashram
A birthday party we have

To remember the happy day
A child we love arrived.

In this place we are all singing
Without stopping day or night 

The very sweet melody
That is the Hare Krishna chant
With the "jarana" in my hand
I don't wish to say good-bye

Because I am not an alien entity
Who is separated from you.

It is much better to try
Repeating the holy names

Since it is the only way 
That I have to caress you.

Madhuchanda devi dasi (Mexico)



All Glories to Sri Sri Guru and Gauranga!
All glories to the most blessed Vyasa Puja of Srila Govinda Maharaja!

Dear and beloved eternal father, 

You are the personification of peace and spiritual harmony of the beautiful
sound of the mahamantra, which is the Supreme Lord Himself. From your
lotus mouth, honey, nectar and music from the spiritual realm are flowing. You
are an expert in every sastra and the only safe shelter in this uncertain world;
you are a faith fountain and stronghold to cross this dangerous material ocean.

With the sweetest Sri Krishna's smile, you spread topmost prema in this
samsara. You're also giving the map to go back home, which looks like a rain-
bow in the middle of the storm, whose light rays brighten the whole universe
and us, your kids covered by the darkness of ignorance.

You are an ocean of deep and clear water, reflecting like a mirror the beau-
ty that fills this world that is a prison, by preaching our only life goal. You are
one of the most cherished flowers in Vrindavan, the land of the spiritual plane.
Your majestic shape is like a charming swan among the lotus flowers.

Congratulations Maharaja! It makes me so happy to have your holy associ-
ation and be in your effulgent presence, which is full of tolerance and humili-
ty. May my goal be the shelter of the dust of your holy lotus feet! I'm wishing
someday I can serve your dearmost servant's servants in the exclusive line
which links to Goloka Vrindavan! Thank you eternally for your causeless

mercy on this dumb soul.

In my weak effort for Krishna Bhakti,
Rasa Mayi devi dasi (Mexico)



All glories to Sri Sri Gurudeva, Gauranga, Vaisnava and Ghandarvva!
All glories to the most auspicious event ever in the three worlds, in history,

in the dharma path, and in the existence of fallen souls!!
All glories to the dear-most day of the appearance of Srila Guru Maharaja!!
All glories to the determination of Srila Gurudeva for coming to this mate-

rial world, to rescue and guide the entire universe with his charming lotus feet
and service in love.

All glories to the most beloved rasa ever in bhakti prema, shown to the lost
servants by Srila Gurudeva!

All glories to the hidden treasure of bhakti, carefully saved by the Guru
parampara, the amazing acintya beda beda tattva succession of the only one
guru, Lord Krishna himself!

All glories to Sri Sri Guru, the real savior of all the sleeping living entities,
who are suffering without even noticing!

All glories to you, dear Lord, who are the lost father we have forgotten!
All glories to you again and again and again!

Happy appearance day, Dad!

Dvija Mani dasa (Mexico)



All glories to Sri Sri Guru and Gauranga

Dear Gurudeva,

Please accept my dandavat pranams at your divine lotus feet. 
Today I would like to express my feelings to a divine person who is the man-

ifestation of the representation of love itself, the love in all and for all, the love
for Krishna, the love for Radharani, the love for Gurudeva, the love for the
vaisnavas, the love for human beings, and the love which emanates from the
real and absolute truth. Only one who has the capacity to love everything and
everybody is absolutely immersed in Krishna and the Gopis’ pastimes, and
you, Gurudeva, are the living personification of love in all senses. Only one
who has been in touch with a pure devotee like Srila Sridhara Maharaja has
this revelation and manifestation of this great gift, which is like a rainbow with
all the colors reflecting in your devotees like the rays which emanate when you
preach all over the world, covering the immensity of the mountains, rivers,
lakes, and forests.  

Love is reflected in all your children when you smile at them, when you are
sitting and watching over all of us, when you take prasadam. You are the one
who hypnotizes us with your enchanting and charming personality. That is
what you are, Gurudeva, so let me bow my head and glorify you on this aus-
picious day, and let us always be in touch with you.

The lowest of your servants,
Srimati devi dasi (Mexico)



All glories to Sri Sri Guru and Gauranga

Please Gurudev, accept my most humble dandavat pranams. We want to
wish you a really beautiful Vyasa Puja, surrounded by your divine devotees,
and in better health.

We are very happy to have your mercy and wish that we will always be able
to serve you here in Mexico City's community, under the guidance of
Laksmirani d.d., Anumitra dasa, Dvija Mani dasa, Rasa Mayi d.d., Gouravani
d.d., and all the devotees here in Mexico City. Thanks for everything, even
though we don't deserve anything.

Hopefully yours, 
Saranagati devi dasi
Deva Krishna Prabhu
Kesava (5 years)
Dayala Nitai (1 year 7 months)
(Mexico)

All glories to Sri Chaitanya, Sri Nityananda and to all your associates, and to
Navadvip dham.

Hare Krishna



Dear Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami Maharaja,

With blinded eyes I try to see, try to comprehend your immense beauty. But
I am so fallen; I can only see and feel your greatness in small increments. Each
time I see you, my love for you matures, and by your mercy alone am I able to
understand this love. When I arrive at your lotus feet, tears swell in my eyes.
I thank you for these tears because they come from my heart, which can only
attempt to love you. I thank you for this feeling of bliss, which this love gives
me, because it is manifested from your smile. Although incomplete and com-
pletely flawed, my love for you is constant.

I make many mistakes and am not worthy of your presence, yet you allow
me to be with you. So now, I have these precious memories of you and your
devotees that dance through my mind when I am not with you. These memo-
ries give me strength and re-ignite my faith everyday. I will continue striving
to be worthy of your affections and by the mercy of the devotees, serve the best
I can.

Your aspiring servant always,
Vaidehi dasi (California)



Oh my dear Gurudeva,

I bow down to your merciful feet on this auspicious day of your appear-
ance. I pray for the ability to remember you on every other day of the year as
well. We are often physically far apart but I am just too enshrouded in maya to
see that you are always with me in my heart. 

Gurudeva, I have read so many wonderful offerings, which devotees much
more qualified than myself have written. I feel as if any attempt to glorify you
with my own feeble words would be futile. Your greatness is beyond my com-
prehension. Therefore, please understand my heart. Whether or not it is writ-
ten or spoken, know that I love you so much and that I want with all my heart
to please you, my master. 

Gurudeva, what can I offer to you other than my degraded, putrid self?
Even myself I cannot surrender fully to you; I am too much entangled in this
mundane world. Please forgive me for my offensive existence.

I pray for the chance to serve your devotees, and by pleasing them, I might
be so lucky as to render some satisfaction to you. Thank you for tolerating me
and letting me stay at the Holy Dham with you on this special occasion. 

Trying again and again to be humble,
Your rascal daughter,

Vrndavanesvari dasi (California)



Hare Krishna! All glories to Sri Sri Radha Krishna!
All glories to Sri Sri Guru and Gauranga!

All glories to Srila Bhakti Raksak Sridhar Dev-Goswami Maharaj!
All glories to Your lotus feet!

Dear Srila Govinda Maharaj,

Please accept my humble dandavats on this holy aus-
picious occasion. I still haven't fully understood the
great grace that you have given me by accepting me in
your loving family and giving me your connection. I
want to thank you so much for your mercy, and I only
pray that you will protect me.

I hope that the seed of devotion, which you planted
in my heart for service of Sri Sri Radha and Krishna, for you, and for all the
devotees, can grow more and more. I wish you a very happy Vyasa Puja day.

Your servant,
Syama Vallabha devi dasi (Italy)

Hare Krishna!!! 
All glories to my Dear Guru Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Dev-Goswami

Maharaj. 

I hope you have a very happy birthday and very good health. I would like
to write letters or send e-mail more often, but I don’t write English very well,
and is very difficult for me express my feelings in another language. Sorry for

my mistakes. 

Srimat Bhanu Priya d.d.  (Brazil) 



Dear Govinda Maharaj,

Please accept my humble and sincere dandavat pranams at your lotus feet.
All the devotees from Porto Alegre City in Southern Brazil and I want you be
in good health on this special date. Our sincere desire is that Your Divine Grace
is as healthy as possible all the time.

Please always give us your blessings.  We need your vigilance to do our seva
in good way. Happy Birthday Dear Gurudeva!!

Your fallen servant,
Nityadas das (Brazil)

Dear Gurudev,

Please accept my humble dandavats pranams unto your lotus feet. I am a
most fallen and unqualified person to offer you anything on the occasion of
your Vyasa Puja. My only hope is that one day you will mercifully give me the
opportunity to serve your beloved servants and associates with full devotion.

From my fallen position I only aspire for a drop of your divine mercy.
Presently I am at the bottom of the deep well of the material life, but in my
heart I desire to be personally in your holy association and to offer you my
humble dandavats in this special day.

Please forgive my unlimited offenses unto your lotus feet.

Aspiring to be your humble servant,
Rasa Raja das (New York)



On this auspicious occasion, I offer my most humble and prostrated dan-
davat pranams to my Gurudev, Srila Bhakti Sundara Govinda Dev-Goswami
Maharaj.

This world is filled with darkness
many layers deep,

Yet there is one ray of light
shining from Nabadwip.

Of teachers there are many
but Guru is just one,

To save the world his mission
from Goloka he has come.

My heart was very hard
then he gave Gauranga's love,
Now I'm being transformed

with his message from above.

On this day we celebrate
his advent on this earth,

my Gurudev who saved me
from the cycle of rebirth.

So let us forsake maya
and take his lotus hand,

For he will lead us all back home
back to Lord Krishna' s land.

Your most insignificant servant,
Anatha Bandhu das (New York)



Todas las glorias a Sri Guru y Gauranga.

Por favor, Srila Govinda Maharaj, reciba mis mas humildes y respetuosas
reverencias a sus sagrados pies de loto. Antes que todo, quiero agradecerle
infinitamente por la misericordia que tiene usted para conmigo. Pues me dio
la oportunidad de refugiarme bajo su amparo espiritual. 

Tuve la gran fortuna de recibir el santo darsan de Ashram Maharaj en su
ultima visita a Quito y gracias a esta santa asociacion, me di cuenta de la
necesidad tan grande que teniamos mi familia y yo de tener una guia amorosa
hacia el servicio a Krishna. Por esto, atravez de Ashram Maharaj su santidad
me dio la iniciacion  y me dio el nombre de Kamalini didi. Me gustaria saber
si no es molestia que me diera el significado de mi nombre.  Gracias,
Gurudeva.

Yo vivo en Cali, Colombia con mis tres hijos y mi mama. Los niños se lla-
man Krisna Bandhu (de 8 años), Saksi Gopal (de 3años), la niña que se llama
Surya Vani (de 1 año), y mi mamita que se llama Rasa Mandala. Por la
misericordia de Krishna, yo respondo por mi familia. Los niños estan estu-
diando. Cuando usted visito Colombia, Krishna me dio la oportunidad de
conocerlo aunque ya antes mis hermanos y yo le habiamos enviado un men-
saje durante estos años, he tratado de inculcarles a mis hijos que desarrollen
un amor para usted.

Gurudeva, por favor deme  instrucciones para poderlo servir de una man-
era que lo complazca. Mi hijo Krisna Bandhu tambien lo manda saludar
amorosamente  y le damos gracias al Señor Caitanya Mahaprabhu y en
especial a Srila Sridhar Maharaj por haberlo dejado en nuestro camino. Para
nuestra fortuna, Gurudeva no lo molestamos mas y esperamos que asi como
nos esta acompañando este año nos siga acompañando por muchos mas. Pues
todos lo necesitamos ya que estamos perdidos en este mundo. Feliz
cumpleaños, Gurudeva. Me despido de nuevo mis respetuosas reverencias a
sus sagrados pies.

Su muy agradecida discipula,
Kamalini d.d. (Colombia)



Todas las glorias a Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda Maharaj!
Todas las glorias a Bhakti Raksaka Sridhara Dev-Goswami

Maharaj!
Todas las glorias a Sri Guru y Gauranga!

Todas las glorias a mi maestro espiritual, Srila Bhakti Sundar Govinda
Maharaj,

Me rindo a sus sagrados pies de loto y ofrezco mis obediencias, reverencias
y respetos. Gurudeva, hoy es el dìa màs especial de todos los dìas tan espe-
ciales creados por el señor, y esto es debido a que se celebra su Vyasa Puja, el
dìa en que Sri Krishna puso en èste mundo a un alma tan elevada y transcen-
dental, el cual se ha dedicado a erradicar todos los falsos conceptos, y tambièn
se ha encargado de satisfacer positivamente nuestras vidas afligidas y enlo-
quecidas, dàndonos una prueba tan clara de lo que es la devociòn pura y el
amor por Dios.

Gurudeva, que dìa tan especial y afortunado para nosotros, de poder cele-
brar el dìa en que una personalidad tan profunda y amorosa de la dedicaciòn
al plano del servicio trascendental se encuentre dedicando una gotita de su
misericordia a èsta alma tan caìda.

Gurudeva, hoy dìa al darme cuenta del tiempo invertido al servicio de
maya, reflexiono y me digo a mi misma. Gracias Krishna, gracias Gurudeva,
por haber estado en el camino de tus devotos y haber podido conocer la
Conciencia de Krishna, porque a travès de ellos pude conocer a la personali-
dad màs especial que nunca habìa conocido en mi vida.

Hoy al saber que Usted, me ilumina, y se ha entregado en cuerpo y alma a
Sri Krishna, para ayudarnos a salir de èste oceàno material, he tomado la
determinaciòn de entregarme cada dìa màs a sus sagrados pies de loto y obe-
decerle y respetarle por siempre.

Jaya Gurudev! Todas las glorias a mi maestro espiritual y todas las glorias a
los devotos reunidos!

Se despide de usted,
Su sirvienta,

Narayani devi dasi (Venezuela)



Todas las glorias a Sri Sri Guru y Gauranga

Srila Govinda Maharaj,

Acepte mis humildes reverencias. En esta celebración de su Vyasa Puja,
somos muy afortunados de hacer alguna ofrenda para usted y eso es por su
misericordia. Usted brinda refugio a las almas mas olvidadas y caídas de este
mundo, donde quiera que usted este presente todo lo in-auspicioso desa-
parece. Su vida ha sido un bello ejemplo para las personas sinceras que buscan
el refugio del Señor Krishna. Siendo tolerante, humilde y ofreciendo honor a
todos ha conquistado muchos corazones en todo el mundo. En este dia de su
cumpleaños los devotos estarán llenos de jubilo y apreciando la oportunidad
de servicio que usted esta nos esta dando. Por favor, Gurudev, tenga com-
pasión y perdone a esta alma que nunca ha sabido apreciar su bondadosa acti-
tud. Feliz cumpleaños, Gurudev.

Con mucho cariño, su sirviente,
Ritu Raj das (Venezuela)

Dear Srila Govinda Maharaj,

Please accept my humble dandavats to the dust of your lotus feet. I want to
express my deep gratitude for giving refuge to our 3 souls (my wife, my child
and I). I have been thinking about how fortunate we are to have this rare
opportunity, after wandering without direction since time immemorial. You
kindly gave us refuge under your lotus feet, and now we are under your love-
ly glance, serving Lord Gauranga and His Devotees at the Holy Dham. I pray
from the depths of my heart to Lord Krishna to give me the necessary under-
standing, in order to be able to offer you at least a small service. I hope when

you receive this letter, your health will have improved. 

Your servant,
Vraja Vasi dasa (Mexico)



Querido Srila Govinda Maharaj,

Por favor acepte mis humildes reverencias. Ha llegado el dia de su Vyasa
Puja y todos los devotos estamos muy contentos por rendirle servicio a usted.
Gracias por mandarnos su misericordia a través de su gran misión la cual pro-
duce mucha inspiración. Todos los devotos aqui en Margarita están muy pen-
dientes de mantener el programa con mucha fe y asi poco a poco, va crecien-
do y trayendo nuevas experiencias. Yo recibo muchos ejemplos gratos de todos
los devotos que me rodean aqui en Margarita, especialmente: Antaryami
Prabhu, Ritu Raj Prabhu, Ramanuya Prabhu, Koladwip Prabhu, Anantaram
Prabhu, Narayani didi. Todos ellos estan muy aplicados y hacen un buen ser-
vicio; ellos me han ayudado muchisimo, transmitiemdome mucho animo e
inspiración, y por lo tanto, yo estoy muy contento y tranquilo de estar asocia-
do con ellos.

Tendria muchas cosas que contarle pero lo mas importante es que en la
medida de mis posibilidades y con la gran ayuda de los devotos, estoy luchan-
do para estabilizar mi vida espiritual y recobrar mi verdadera identidad para
ser fuerte y asi mantenerme firme en el proceso de Conciencia de Krishna.
Maharaj, le pido de todo corazón que me siga dando refugio para poder desar-
rollar mucho animo, afecto y comprensión para poderle hacer un buen servi-
cio devocional como es debido. 

Realmente, lo necesito y lo quiero afrontar con mucha dedicación. Gracias
por todo el amor y misericordia que he recibido de usted. Quisiera conocerlo
en persona y darle todas mis reverencias con mucho respeto. De verdad quiero
aprender a servirle.

Jaya Srila Govinda Maharaj Ki Jaya!

Con cariño,
Dayal Krsna das (Venezuela)



All glories to Sri Sri Guru and Gauranga!

Dear Gurudev,

I am not allowed this year to celebrate this unbelievably merciful day in
your holy association. I am not allowed to be at your wondrous radiant lotus
feet, which are the shelter of the whole universe, and an ocean of divine nec-
tar! Only by seeing your Divine Form, even the stone-like heart is melted like
butter in the sun!

But this time I am not allowed to see your glowing golden face, beautified
even more by your sweet smile, and decorated with the tilaka mark, or to
bathe in your compassionate glance, or to drink your sweet voice. I can only
dream about all this and weep, because I am not allowed to be there. I know
your heart is infinite, so my only hope is that I may be present today in a cor-
ner of it.

Today, this is my prayer to you, to your surrendered devotees and to the
Lord: Please, let my desire to serve you (if any) be sincere always, and do with
me whatever you like. With all my affection, I wish you a beautiful Vyasa Puja
day in the association of all your faithful and beloved disciples and friends.

Your child,
Krishna Kanta devi dasi (Italy)



All glories to Sri Guru and Sri Gauranga

Dear Gurudev,

Please accept my humble obeisances and respects. I would like to be there,
near your sweet Grace for your Vyasa Puja, but unfortunately, it was impossi-
ble because I am in Kerala, starting an Ayurvedic medicine course. On this
holy occasion, my heart is with you, and I send You all my love. I would like
to tell you how important You are in our life. You give us a new way of life,
more pure and more spiritual. Thanks for being with us in this crazy world
and giving us light and love.

I hope that your health will be better and better. Please take care of yourself
and don't travel so fast. All the devotees need Your Grace, so please take good
care of yourself. I send you all my love, my most humble reverences, and I
wish you a wonderful Vyasa Puja.

With respect, I offer my dandavats,
Krsna Kamini (Mexico)

Estimado Srila Govinda Maharaja,

Por favor acepte mis mas humildes reverencias. Agradezco infinitamente la
misericordia que el Señor Krishna me ha tenido al permitirme compartir tiem-
po y la oportunidad de servicio ante una alma tan pura. Permítame comentar-
le lo trascendente que para mi ha sido la relación con sus devotos y la ilumi-
nación de sus libros, al ofrecerme un poco esperanza en una era tan difícil
cegada por la ilusión de este mundo material. Espero que este día especial de
su Vyasa Puja, su salud haya mejorado, y espero que pronto tengamos la for-
tuna  de su completa recuperación. Acepte nuevamente mis dandavats

Su sirviente,
Bhakta Hector
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